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President’s Message:
For those of you who crossed your fingers for a non rainy day for the All German Car Show, thank you! Thank you! We
had an amazing turn out for the Mercedes-Benz marque. My count in the middle of the event was 35, but with so many
cars I could have missed a few.
It was also great to have the Vancouver Mercedes-Benz dealer onsite to show off the new SL550. It is a very nice car and
one that I’d love to have in my garage but I’d have to sell my house to afford it. Thank you to Nestor Balce and his family
for coming out and participating.
We certainly had a great number of SL’s out with their tops down and we hope to have you all out again in September to
celebrate the 60th anniversary of the SL. This will be a large event so if you only have time for one show this would be it.
I’d like to keep in mind you don’t need a rare classic to attend our events. We welcome all enthusiasts so if you have a
daily driver you enjoy bring it out. If you have a high mileage car bring it out. A Volvo owner from New York has almost
driven 3 million miles in his P1800. I’m not surprised that the car would do that but it’s an amazing feat to have spent
the time driving that far.
For those of you who have heard about the triple crown winner Alfa Romeo restored by RX Autoworks, we may get a
chance to see this car in person. Watch your email for notifications, but there will be an RX Autoworks open house and
if lucky we should have two cars in a finished state to view.
If you are looking for something to do this summer there are still lots of car events north and south of the boarder. So
keep your car shined up and ready to roll!
Cheers,
Charles

MBCA BC Section Facebook Page

By Sean Clark

Sean has been working away at this project. See here what he has been up to. Congratulations Sean.
Click here: MBVancouver Facebook or here http://www.facebook.com/mbvancouver.

Listing of Mercedes-Benz and Other Car Events in the Pacific Northwest
July 22, 2012

Rudi Koniczek Tour – 300SL Restoration, Victoria BC
Contact: Bob Wilson e-mail Wilson@telus.net

July 25/26, 2012

Mercedes-Benz of Canada is offering a two day Mastering Performance Course in Vancouver
aimed at teaching how to develop advanced driving techniques. Further details at MBCI’s
website. (click)

Aug 12, 2012

Seattle Section Regional Show and Shine, Nile Country Club, Mountlake Terrace, WA. Contact
Ian Gleadle email ian@gleadle.com

Sept 1, 2012

Crescent Beach Invitational Concours, White Rock, BC
Unless invited, this is a viewing event

Sept 9, 2012

Mercedes-Benz in the Park, Waterfront Park, North Vancouver, BC
This is the main event of our Section, contact Louis Fourie e-mail L4ie@telus.net

Sept 26, 2012

“Mercedes-Fest” with MercedesSource, Bellingham, WA.
Contact Kent Bergsma email kent@mercedessource.com

Sep 31-Oct 3, 2012

StarFest 2012, Phoenix, Arizona. See The Star for further details.

Wine Tour. Wives with “Mistresses” photographed together. Photo and caption by Sean Clark

OKANAGAN WINE TOUR
th

by Sean Clark
st

The Long Weekend of May 18 , to 21 , the Vancouver Island section led a caravan of five cars, from three Sections, to
BC Wine Country.
On the Friday, Bob and Donelda Wilson led the group from the Island, to Osoyoos. Along with them were Bob and Tanya
Willets from Seattle. The Vancouver Section members joined them there, the next day.
Well acquainted with the Okanagan, Bob knew his subject, and laid out a very scenic route for us with an ambitious
schedule of visits to some small, but remarkable, wineries.
Despite a threat of unstable weather, we met for lunch, Saturday, at the Tinhorn Creek Winery, and were treated to a
wonderful meal and a beautiful view. The day continued warm and sunny, top-down, sunroof-open driving, all the way
up past Penticton and into Naramata wine country.
We wound our way slowly back south, stopping along the way at Blasted Church, to pick up supplies, and discovering the
fabulous Gamay wine, of Desert Hills vineyard. Over dinner, at the Campo Marina Restaurant in Osoyoos, we all had a
chance to recall the day’s travels and our favourite “finds”.

Wine Tour Participants. Sean Clark photo.

Sunday morning found us at an early “breakfast tasting” at the Nk’Mip Cellars, before heading off to Chelan WA. on a
200km Economy Run. This time, the tops were up and sunroofs closed, for less wind resistance. No matter, as there was
more than a hint of rain. At least one member avoided the infamous small-town speed traps, by holding the speed down
to save fuel.
By the time we arrived at our lunch destination, Vin Du Lac Winery, Chelan, the sun was out and we were treated to a
beautiful view from the patio, overlooking the lake.
The day wrapped up, back in Osoyoos, that evening. At the pub, we shared our stories of the polite, but firm, people at
Canada Customs, and the results of the Economy Run were calculated. The Vancouver Section W124 500E, was declared
the firm, last-place, entry. The winning car was the W124 E320 of Barry Patchett. The next morning we said our goodbyes to the Mercedes & Merlots gang from the Island. We thanked them for their hospitality and a very enjoyable
weekend. We expressed our hopes that we could do some more joint ventures, in future.
Our thanks to Bob Wilson for all his efforts, and we were pleased to see that some of these members later came to the
June 24th, All-German Fest.

Joe Woloshyn learning the intricacies of a stick shift. Joe impressed his tutor and Father. Bruce Wokoshyn photo.

11th ANNUAL GERMAN CAR FESTIVAL

by Louis F. Fourie

We had a really impressive turnout at Waterfront Park in North Vancouver on June 24, 2012. Thank you to everyone
who turned up and special recognition should be given to our Washington attendants Bob and Tanya Willets (W210
E320), Rik and Emanuel plus Mark Simmons and Carole Bird from Vancouver Island. There was a great cross section of
models and age ranges thanks in part to newspaper announcements and dealer notifications to customers.
A particular thanks to Nestor Blance, Retail Marketing Manager of Mercedes-Benz for these announcements. He also
donated an MB picnic basket with wine to the raffle and ensured that the much in demand 2013 SL was flat bedded up
from Richmond for us to lust over. Nestor needs to be applauded for viewing our members as his brand ambassadors
and his superiors should know that there was a recent potent new GL purchased by one of our members.
Here is a video of the German Car Festival

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uchcvogSNGQ

DIGITAL LINKS OF INTEREST
Autocar Road Test of the A Class
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-review/first-drives/first-drive-review-mercedes-class
Autocar Review of the Goodwood Festival of Speed
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/motor-shows/picture-special-2011-goodwood-festival-speed
Carscoop with an SMG SLS Catching a Golf Ball
http://carscoop.blogspot.com/2012/06/david-coulthard-catches-golf-ball.html
Carscoop with 2013 Mercedes-Benz product offerings.
http://carscoop.blogspot.com/2012/06/mercedes-benz-usa-details-its-2013.html#more
Carscoop with a Video History of AMG
http://carscoop.blogspot.com/2012/06/video-tour-through-history-of-mercedes.html#more
Carscoop on the History of the G-Class
http://carscoop.blogspot.com/2012/07/mercedes-benz-charts-history-of-g-class.html
Carscoop comparing a 190E 2.3 16-valve versus a BMW M3
http://carscoop.blogspot.com/2012/07/all-german-duel-between-bmw-m3-sport.html
World Car Fans with a G-Class Strutting its Stuff.
http://www.worldcarfans.com/112060144964/mercedes-g-class-tackles-the-iron-schckl-video

The Story of Benita: the Sleeping Beauty – Part III by Ian Stewart










At lunch I got some help and removed the hardtop. Not light like my MGB top. I checked and yes there is a soft top
and it is in one piece. Now to learn how to fold / unfold it. I must make myself a hoist to hold the hard top up on
the ceiling.
I cleaned the area where the hardtop had sat on the car and what I thought was major fading turned out to be dirt.
The chrome is pitted but it will clean up very nicely (0000 steel wool, chrome polish, tinfoil and elbow grease).
I also sprayed some of the rust killer around the headlight pots to try to slow down some of the spread. I will then
grind away all of the ugly stuff and should be left with some metal in places.
I reinstalled the strips at the bottom of the door / rockers. The screws and holes had to be drilled so I used brass
screws and a chunk of plastic zap strap stuck in the hole to hold it all together. The rubber was easier to install than
I thought and the lower trim with the little blue snaps was a breeze. Missing a few clips but I’ll live.
I sprayed all of the brakes with Seafoam so that when I go to take them apart / off they may actually come off.
I painted the underside of the door and rockers on passenger side.
Bit more rust and undercoat removal on passenger side front of car - probably only 2 lbs this time – I found a hole
into the interior and some nasty rust in the frame strengthening part behind the front wheel.
Made a fuel tank drain plug remover by cutting up one of my lug nuts.
I pulled the drain plug out with my “lug nut” in a socket and drained the remainder of the stinky gas into a gas can
and onto my floor and down my arm and into my left shoe. Man that stuff stinks. I pulled off the guard for the fuel
filler, pulled a couple of vent hoses and cleared the tar from the pretty little green nuts holding the tank up. I got
more gas down my arm and now my watch strap stinks (perfume for a real man). My coworker asked if I was
cleaning paint brushes at lunch – no comment. I think I’ll leave that watch at work for a few weeks. I sprayed the
nuts with Seafoam and will wait.

Murray Keith’s 190SL at the German Car Festival with Paxton Supercharger, a period accessory


The Pagoda notes suggest that there are only three nuts to be removed to facilitate removal of the fuel tank. They
forgot the brace at the drivers side front of the tank and then there is the issue of the metal shroud and
appurtenances that hold the fuel pump that interfere with the flange from the fuel tank. Tried to remove the
shroud and the frikin bolts stripped from above. More evidence of the rust monster. I figured – what the hell so I
just put my shoulder into it and was able to clear the pump shroud and the fuel pump intake and the tank came out.









Just a little paint chipping from the filler area. The area above the tank looked good – first time I haven’t seen major
evidence of the rust monster. Finally got the tank to the rad shop and he said that varnish is very bad and the tank
will need to be cut up and mechanically cleaned and that is just a maybe. I will cross my fingers and hope for the
best. That smell…I can’t get that smell out of my pores and my watch strap.
I pulled the fuel pump out and placed it on the desk. I opened it up and it didn’t look too bad so far. The gas inside
doesn’t smell as bad as the stuff in the tank so maybe I will be in luck and the pump will work.
I tried to make up a hoist to lift the hardtop with a pulley mechanism and roof rack but its just too low. I decided I
will just hang it on the wall. Now to find a place on the wall….there is only one place and that is where I have my
cabinets of screws and assorted items. Now where to put that stuff….I’ll have to sleep on that one.
I took apart most of the fuel pump – put electrical current to it and it turned. So I took off the 6 cheese head screws
from the bottom and liberated the impeller. Now just find some o rings and slap that sucker back together or
maybe I’ll just make my own o-ring.
Cleaned up the shop and hung the hard top onto the wall. Hardest part was finding the location. Now I have some
room to work.
Picked up the fuel tank and found only one of the vents plugged. Got my trusty bass guitar string and stuck it on my
drill and augered out the line – lots of venting now. Continued to clean and re assembled the fuel pump loosely to
make sure I’m not missing any parts.
Found an old radio that will fit - Tried it out and its got FM but no AM – That’s fine for my needs.
I undid the oil drain plug and could not believe the speed at which the oil came out – filled up the drain pan and
flowed over the edges and onto my floor and down my arm before I could find the drain plug and reinsert it.

It is now December 11th. Not much expected to happen for the next few weeks as old St. Nick comes to town.
Your editor is happy to report that he saw Benita heading for AirCare in mid-June. While she did not pass on the first
run, Ian in his usual resourceful form, right there and then fiddled with the injection settings and put her back in the
lineup. The testers were most impressed that she got through a second time. With collector plates Benita will not be
challenged by AirCare again.

For Sale 6.3 300SEL
Hector J Herbert has a large quantity of various parts, pieces, front grilles, bumpers, a few front fenders, trim pieces, etc
for 300SEL, 250SEL, and other models of this era (1966 to 1972).
He also has a Silver 300SEL6.3 and a White 300SEL6.3 for sale. Both need some TL&C as they have not been used for 10
years. Both would be very good and would need minor work by a knowledgeable collector. Both are very good body
wise and need air suspension work and misc. motor maintenance to be very good. The engine of the silver SEL has 25
kms. on the totally reconditioned engine. (by CARNARVON MOTORS) This alone would be worth a lot.
He no longer has the time nor the will to perform this work and does not want these two "world best sedans" of this era
to deteriorate. The interiors are is excellent condition and exterior paint is very good and would need little work to be
prime. Leather is in very good condition as are the wood trims.
Please contact Hector if interested in both or one of them.
His phone is 604-9438998 in Tsawwassen at 5431 - 8A Ave, V4M1V2

Janet Roethe’s magnificent 300S at the end of the German Car Festival. One of only 314 coupes ever built.

